For God, family & friends, always.

**“American history is longer, larger, more various, more beautiful, and more terrible than anything anyone has ever said about it.”—Writer James Baldwin.**

**“I pledge to be an active American/ To show up for others/… To cherish liberty as a responsibility.”—Eric Liu’s Sworn-Again in “A Chinaman’s Chance”**.

**”Nothing is more sacred than the First Amendment... You don’t change the standard just because it involves minors.” Fed. Dist. Judge Tucker L. Melancon in 2000 during Skate Zone trial in Iberia Parish, LA. TM was also one of the visiting presiding judges in the Staten Island Ferry Disaster cases ca. 2009.**

**”Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; his love endures forever.”—Psalm 118:1.**

**”I’ll be more alive than I am now. I’ll have just changed addresses, that’s all”.—Billy Graham from Earth to Heaven.**

SA62 is David Joseph Marcou’s147th book; he is Wisconsin’s most prolific living author.

Photos by David Joseph Marcou (DvJM).
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Grammyist Bil Miller
Last Stand Symphony world debut dress rehearsal, Viterbo U., LaX, 4-24-08 (DvJM-4SINMAJ).

PBS NewsHour anchor Judy Woodruff on-set photo-portrait, WETA Studio, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11 (DvJM).


Donald Trump signs “Make America Great Again” cap, LaXCtr., 4-4-16 (DvJM).


Kyruss, world traveler en route via Amtrak to fiancé in Nebraska, 6-15-17 (DvJM).

H-Hands: St. Mother Teresa, hands & gaze, her order’s convent in Anyang, SKor, 1-27-85 (DvJM).

My son, Matt A. Marcou, with Aunt/Uncle Joy/Tom Marcou, White House Fence, DC, ca. 4-21-00 (DvJM).

Brett Favre drops back to pass in practice, Green Bay, WI, Summer 1998 (DvJM w/Chas. Freiberg&MAM).

Grandpa David A. Marcou opens Matt’s 1st toy train w/him, Adams, WI, MAM’s 3rd BD, Sept’90 (DvJM).

Robert “Rocky” Skifton colors w/son Danny, UM-Mnpls. Alumni Ctr., 7-1-06 (DvJM).

Holocaust survivor/Nobel Peace Laureate/writer Elie Wiesel w/Viterbo U. braintrust, LaX, 9-26-06 (DvJM).


Racer car driving phenom Danica Patrick, Nat. Press Club, Washington, DC, 2-21-12 (DvJM4WHS).

NFL Royals Bart & Cherry Starr, Boy Scout news conference, Marriott Hotel, LaX, 3-12-14 (DvJM-4WHS).

Washington Mem. seen from Lincoln Mem. & security guard, DC, 2-23-12 (DvJM).

Why aren’t more news editors like Ed Asner’s Lou Grant? FDR showweight, VU, 3-25-10 (DvJM4WHS).


Obama’s Army & Its Commander-in-Chief, Pearl St., LaX, 10-1-08 (DvJM4WHS&SINMAHAC).

Pulitzer-nominated playwright/director David Joseph Marcou & lead-actor Steve Kiedrowski, Aquinas Schools Campbell Theatre, LaX, April 2012 (Photo by DvJM).


Deceased fire-fighter gear, ‘The Little Chapel That Stood’, St. Paul’s, Ground Zero, NYC, 4-9-11 (DvJM).

Sr. US SW La Dist. Judge Tucker L. Melancon by closeup pic of Liberty Bell, Philly, PA, ca. 6-12-17 (DvJM).

Young couple posing by MLK Jr. main statue, DC, 2-22-12 (DvJM).

Eyes on the Prize author Juan Williams personal photo-session, NPR, April 2010 (DvJM).

Picture Post chief photojournalist Bert Hardy & dogs Lizzie & Kim, Surrey, UK, ca.11-25-81 (DvJM4N-PG).

Rose & David A. Marcou’s 60th Val Anniv portrait, Old Country Buffet, Onalaska, Feb.’10 (DvJM4Online-Guardian).

NFL hero Paul “Golden Boy” Hornung w/MAM (DvJM’s son), LaXCtr., 11-25-95 (DvJM on his 45th BD).